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ABSTRACT
Background: ‘What do they know of cricket who only cricket 
know?’—CLR James. Cricket is one of the oldest major inter-
national team sport, however, the integration of sports medicine 
research into the cricketing set-up has been relatively new. 
Cricketing nations, such as Australia, England and South  
Africa, have been at the forefront and have shown an increased 
interest to understand this game from a scientific point of view. 
On the contrary, in a country where cricket is like a religion it 
is sad to say that the lack of scientific rigor still echoes in the 
Indian dressing room. Nevertheless, a fresh approach brought 
in by foreign medical practitioners has planted the seed in local 
brains to bring the concept of sports medicine into the Indian 
cricketing fraternity.

Objectives: This article will explore scientific research that has 
been conducted on various areas in cricket and compare the 
role of sports science in Indian cricket and finally identify areas 
of future concern which would help to bridge the gap between 
sports medicine and Indian cricket.
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InTRoduCTIon

Cricket is one of the oldest international sport in modern 
history, played around the world for over eight centuries, 
yet scientific research into this sport has been sparse. One 
of the first studies which attempted to assess the average 
energy expenditure in cricket was conducted by Fletcher1 
in 1955, who used a mathematical approach to estimate 
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that a test cricketer had an average energy expenditure 
of 650 kj per hour depicting the game of cricket as an 
undemanding sport.

However, an increasing number of cricket research 
publications in sporting journals and the surging interest 
to understand the demands of the modern game from a 
scientific point of view has reduced the distance between 
the cricket field and the clinical laboratory. There have 
been a number of reviews on various aspects of the game, 
such as batting,2 fast bowling3 and physiological require-
ments of cricket4 which have been generated from three 
major cricketing nations which are Australia, England 
and South Africa. Despite the attempts of a few indivi-
duals to view Indian cricket from a scientific perspective, 
there is still little to no clinically scientific research carried 
out in this cricket loving nation.

This article will aim to explore scientific research that 
has been conducted on various areas of cricket in three 
cricketing countries which are Australia, England and 
South Africa, and compare the role of sports science in 
Indian cricket and finally identify areas of future concern 
which would help to bridge the gap between sports 
medicine and Indian cricket.

BACKGRound

Even though cricket is one of the world’s oldest organized 
sports, the need to understand this game from a scientific 
point of view has been relatively new. The increased 
interest in sports medicine research over the past two 
decades has seen some ground-breaking publications in 
medical literature and has led to collaborations amongst 
several cricket playing nations which has resulted in some 
distinct joint international research projects.

One of the most vital area for cricket research has 
been the incorporation of injury surveillance as according 
to van Mechelen et al,5 ongoing injury surveillance is a 
fundamental pillar for successful injury prevention. The 
first ever consensus on international injury definitions 
in cricket was published in 2005 which was developed 
by Dr john Orchard and involved six nations working 
jointly to produce a generalized structure to report and 
record injury data.6 The Orchard Sports Injury Classifi-
cation System (OSICS) is the world’s most commonly 
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used injury coding system in sports medicine7 and the 
most recent version is 10.1.7 After the generation of the 
consensus in 2005, there has been a renewed awareness 
among the sports medicine practitioners working within 
several cricketing set-ups at an elite level to record and 
report injury surveillance data which has allowed mea-
ningful comparison of results from different countries and 
also across different time periods that has led to better 
identification of risk factors for injury profiles in cricket.6 

Additionally, in the past decade, we have seen pub-
lications from South Africa,8 the English Cricket Board 
(ECB) including Ben Langley’s injury surveillance work 
with the 18 first class county cricket squads over 5 years9 
and the 4 years injury surveillance research with the 
England women’s cricket squad.10 Moreover, from the 
subcontinent Stephen Mount’s investigations with elite 
Sri Lankan cricket players helped put Sri Lanka on the 
global map of sports science research.11,12 To add on,  
Dr Akshai Mansingh’s efforts facilitated to bring the  
concept of sports medicine in the West Indies dressing 
room through his injury surveillance work in 2006.13 
Finally, for the first time a publication related to injury 
monitoring in Pakistan cricket was published in medical 
literature which included injury surveillance data as well 
as the impact of 2009 terrorist attacks on Pakistan cricket.14

There has been research on several other aspects 
of the game of cricket and another piece of work that 
links science to this sport is the work of Christie C who  
analyzed the physiological demands of the game15,16 
and her research findings have rebuked Fletcher’s work1  
proving that cricket is a physically demanding sport 
requiring players to be well trained. Furthermore, the 
introduction of Global Positioning System (GPS) monito- 
ring over the last few years has allowed a greater under-
standing of the physical demands of the game and facili-
tates the conditioning coaches to develop individualized 
conditioning programs in order to enhance a player’s 
fitness levels and improve their on-field performance.17,18 

SPoRTS MEdICInE And IndIAn CRICKET

‘What do they know of cricket who only cricket know?’19 
CLR james posed this question when he examined the 
Caribbean society through the lens of cricket and the same 
can be relevant for the Indians too who were introduced 
to the game of cricket by their British Colonisers. In a 
country where cricket is like a religion and despite having 
legends bless the game, yet it is sad to say that the lack of 
scientific rigor still echoes in the Indian dressing room. 

However, a new school of thought and a fresh  
approach brought in by foreign medical practitioners  
involved in the Indian Premier League (IPL) and in 

national squads has planted the seed in local brains to 
understand India’s most popular team sport from a  
scientific point of view. There has been research at grass-
root level on the incidence of upper limb injuries sus-
tained by professional cricketers of North India,20 cause 
of chronic low back pain in a young Indian fast bowler,21 
exploring the connection between hand grip strength and 
anthropometric variables in district cricketers,22 exami-
ning the effects of sleeper’s stretch on glenohumeral  
internal rotation and horizontal adduction range of move-
ment in male elite cricket bowlers from Southern India23 
and investigating the effect of body composition on VO2 

max in under-19 and under-16 male cricket players.24 
Additionally, research has been conducted on uni-

versity level cricket players testing their physical fitness 
levels,25 investigating the correlation between back 
strength and leg strength26 and comparing the anxiety 
levels of male university cricket players across different 
universities during sporting competitions.27 

Moreover, the establishment of Sri Ramachandra  
Arthroscopy and Sports Science Centre (SRASSC) in 
Chennai, which includes a three-dimensional (3D)  
motion analysis laboratory and has been accredited by the 
International Cricket Council (ICC) is a brilliant asset for 
the scientific development of Indian cricket. Some of the  
recent research projects that have emerged from this 
sports medicine center include, biomechanical analysis 
of cricket fast bowling in university cricket players which 
examined various technique factors such as, bowling 
action, shoulder counter-rotation, pelvic-shoulder sepa-
ration angle, lateral flexion, front knee angle, front foot 
ground reaction force and ball release speed,28 and there 
was also a study conducted which compared the diffe-
rences in bowling technique between young sub-elite 
(skilled) players and university level amateur cricketers.29 

To add on, another research study compared two- 
dimensional (2D) video analysis with 3D motion analysis 
to assess fast bowling action of Indian male university 
level fast bowlers.30 

The concept of biomechanical analysis is still quite 
new to Indian cricket compared to other cricketing nations 
where there have been numerous research studies  
conducted over the past decade, such as Dr Rene  
Ferdinands’ investigations which include the use of 
3D motion analysis system to assess lumbar segment 
kine matics of fast bowlers,31 evaluating biomechanical  
measures of fast bowling to differentiate between  legal 
and suspect bowling actions32 and more recently, exami-
ning the dynamics of spin bowling using a smart cricket 
ball and a cortex motion analysis system.33 Research on 
biomechanical aspects of the game of cricket in India is 
relatively new. Nevertheless, institutions, such as the 
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SRASSC and the emergence of fresh ideas from indi-
viduals who hold a passion for sports medicine will help 
propel Indian cricket in the right direction and introduce 
new perspectives into the Indian cricketing set-up. 

EXPLoRInG IndIAn CRICKET: A dIFFEREnT 
PERSPECTIVE

The game of cricket is like a religion in India and the 
fascination with this sport has led to many interesting 
research studies on social and economic transformation 
of this game. There are articles analyzing Indian cricket’s 
social history34 exploring the development of cricket 
as a postcolonial sport and how much the game has 
evolved since decolonization.35 Additionally, there has 
been intriguing work investigating the impact of India’s  
on-field performance in international cricket matches on 
the Indian stock market and how performances of indi-
viduals within the team can have a detrimental effect on 
their respective leading stock indices.36 

Moreover, in the past decade India has become the 
financial hub for cricket and one of the main factors that 
has steered the globalization of Indian cricket has been 
the IPL.37 However, there has also been resistance from 
traditionalists who have highlighted the potential dan-
gers of its rapid success, high rewards and its susceptibi-
lity to corruption.38 Furthermore, research exploring the 
selection of cricket players using an analytical hierarchy 
process39 and investigations on the influence of an indi-
vidual’s socioeconomic status on their chances of being 
selected at the national squad level40 illustrates that Indian 
cricket is still sunk in the conundrums of its colonial past. 

IMPoRTAnCE oF A SCIEnTIFIC PERSPECTIVE 
In IndIAn CRICKET: A RESEARCH PRoPoSAL

Despite the attempts of a few individuals to view Indian 
cricket from a scientific perspective, there is still a paucity 
of clinically significant scientific research. In a country 
where this game is thriving well financially, there has 
been little to no effort to incorporate science or embrace 
the concept that research in sport contributes to better 
performance. Cricket is a physically demanding sport 
therefore, a great area to investigate would be under-
standing the physical or physiological demands of the 
game at an elite level. Hence, this research proposal 
will bridge the gap between sports science and Indian 
cricket by exploring the fitness profiles of elite Indian 
male batsmen and elite Indian male bowlers. Recognizing 
the physical demands of cricket will lead to the develop-
ment of scientific sound training programs for cricketers 
which will not only improve their performance but also 
prevent injuries allowing them to enjoy long and illustri-
ous careers.

AIM

The purpose of the study is to compare the effect of a 
standardized cricket training program on the physio-
logical and physical characteristics of elite cricket male 
bowlers with elite cricket male batsmen. 

Proposed Methodology

To test the aforementioned aim, the proposed study will 
adopt a quantitative methodology and employ a different- 
subject experimental research design. The population 
of interest for the study will consist of young male elite 
cricket players contracted to the Board of Control for 
Cricket in India (BCCI).

The study will be conducted on a 6 to 8 weeks period 
and players will be required to attend up to seven fitness 
testing sessions. The first session will involve recording 
of anthropometric characteristics and there will be a 
practice run of all the fitness tests. Thereafter, they will 
be tested on six separate occasions for a 6 weeks period. 
In the meantime, all the players will continue to train  
according to their standardized cricket training programs.

The first test will be McGill’s trunk endurance test 
which consists of a series of tests that measure core  
muscle strength through four static trunk holds. The 
T-test is a simple fitness test which measures speed and 
agility and is a good predictor of a player’s performance 
level. Finally, the Cooper’s test will be used to assess a 
player’s aerobic fitness and requires a player to run as 
far as possible in 12 minutes and the distance recorded 
will be used to calculate the VO2 max [in ml/kg/min].

dISCuSSIon And ConCLuSIon

The findings of this research will be directly applicable 
to elite international cricket players as well as dom-
estic players too. The outcomes should provide coaches 
with evidential basis to develop individualized training 
programs and modify prescription of training drills to 
ensure that the training protocols match or exceed game 
demands. Moreover, international cricketers are exposed 
to greater demands imposed by the increasing number 
of matches per calendar year and thus are required to be 
in their peak physical condition at all times. Therefore, 
an understanding of the optimum fitness profile of a 
player will not only enhance performance but prevent 
injuries favoring the chances of an individual of being 
selected in a team. 

Furthermore, this research will provide the local 
coaches, support staff and players with an insight into 
how the integration of science and sport can be utilized 
to improve performance and provide the basis of several 
interesting future projects, such as comparison of fitness 
profiles of Indian male cricketers with their female 
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counterparts, explore the physical demands of the game 
between different formats or between training sessions 
and actual play. 

In a country where science and cricket is a fairly 
new marriage this research study will bring the concept 
of sports and exercise medicine research into practice 
thereby raising the bar and introducing new perspectives 
into the Indian cricketing set-up.
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